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Our Mission Fields.

HE Woman’s Missionary Union desiring to place in the 
hands of each Society Leader a full and up-to-date pro
gram on the mission fields of the Southern Baptist Con- 
v.ention for each monthly ineeting, in June, 1906, began 

the publication of Our Mission Fields. At the recent session of the 
Woman’s Missionary Union, May 1^, 17 and 18, 1907, Our Mission 
Fields was adopted as its Official Organ. The general plan will be 
the same as last year, while, if possible, it will be made to more closely 
reflect the Union’s plans, purposes and aims. Our Mission Fields, 
the Woman’s Missionary Union Departments in the^ Foreign Mission 
Journal and Our Home Field, the Children’s Departments in the 
Foreign Mission Journal and Kind Words, will be kept in close touch, 
following the same monthly topics of study.

The cost of this publication is large, but the Executive CoiUr 
mittee of the Union believes it will be more than justified by the 
greater interest and consequent larger attendance and contributions.

We are, however, compelled to mak^ and abide by the following 
rule, viz: Through its Cenlral Commitfee each Society will be 
supplied quarterly with one and only one free copy of Our Mission 
Fields. Other copies must be ordered through the Woman’s Mission
ary Union Literature Department, at 5 cents each or 20 cents a year 
for the four issues. Leaders will find a second copy—‘‘one to cut and 
orife to keep”—invaluable.

Further material for essays, narratives, etc., will be supplied in 
Quarterly Literature, 30 cents a year, sent out as formerly by the Lit
erature Department and following the same study-course as the Topic 
Card and Our Missiojt Fields.

The Literature Department is prepared to supply leaflets on all 
mUsion fields and topics as well as all leafleU mentioned in the follow- 
ing programs.

Address all letters and Money Orders to W. M. U. Literature 
Department, Wilson Building, 301 N. Charles St., Baltimore, Md.

'
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STUDY TOPICS.
JULY 1907 —JULY 1908.

July, Outlook 
August, Italy 
September, Missions in 

South-West and State 
Missions.

October, Africa. 
November, Cuba. 
December, New China.

January, Our Bible Work. 
February, Two Vital Republics 

—Brazil and Argentina. 
March, Immigrants, Foreign

ers in Cities.
April, Japan.
May, Mission Schools.
June, Mexico.

PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER.
AFRICA.

Hymn. ,
Prayer.
Scripture Reading.
“I am Pleased with Jesu's.”
Historical Sketch. Our African Mission.*
E^ssay. Home Life in Africa.f
Hymn.
Essay. African Superstitions.
Gleams of Hope. Items of News from African Fields. 
Progress and Plans. Enlistment Day and its Results. The 

Missionary Training School. The Margaret Home. etc. 
Prayer.
Hymns.
Dismission.

•In Mission Fields No. 4.

mz"".. ■
1 . • ■

* ‘ .

THEOLOGICAL TRAINING SCHOOL BUILDING, OGBOMOSHAW, AFRICA.

Program for October.

AFRICA.
•»

"My hrati burtii fot the dtHvetance of Africa."—MLEyLKtioEti Mackay. ' |

Hymn.

Scripture Reading.—“ Africa : a Shelter of the Chosen People.”— 
Gen. xlvii;i-i2, 27. “A Shelter for Christ”—Matt. 0:13-15, 
19-23. “ Promises for the Conversion of Africa.”—Ps. Ixviii :3i; 
Zeph. iii :8-io.

Prayer..
In 1873 little Princess Opatinia, belonging to one of 

”1 am Pleased the African tribes inhabiting the Micronesian Islands, 
with Jesus.” then only 15 years of age, left her royal home on 

Ponape and went off with her husband, Opataia, to 
begin work in the Mortlock Islands, where the people were said to be 
bloodthirsty savages.

Her father. King Hezekiah, had become a Christian, so he was glad 
to have her go, though she gave up her right to be queen, and left her 
home, where she lived in a native state of luxury. She composed a 
hymn of farewell, which is here translated.
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‘ I am pleased with Jesus Christ.
He has commissioned me 
To carry his gospel 
To his. who are lost. •
Father, mother, brothers,
I will bid you farewell,
As I am aboiit'tn leave you 
That I may help Jesus abroad,
You must let me go,
For it is not a bad work 
I am going to do-<
A »cred work, a work lasting.
I«et us all work faithfully 
And finish up our work.
That we may meet again
On the banks of the beautiful river.*'

:$i

They sailed away on the Morning Star with two other teachers, 
and were left alone for a year on one of the strange islands, with no 
means of buying food. The natives promised to feed them, and “ be 
father and mother, brothers and sisters to them." On the second 
visit of the Morning Star, more than two years after her first landing, 
the ship was met by a crowd of natives singing Christian songs of 
welcome, and the missionaries from the ship were taken to a fine 
church which the people had built,

Some months ago, when our study was of Africa, we 
*• gave briefly, as the limits of the program demand^, a
A Word.of glimpse of the hirtory of our mission in Yorulra Land.
Review. It will be well now to look more closely at the manners

and custonjs of the people among whom our mission
aries labor, that we may know better their difficulties, their trials, and 
better appreciate their triumphs.

While local customs may vary, life in all Central 
West Africa is much the saipe. Since all life cen- 

Home Life in ters in the home, we begin our view of life in Africa 
Western Africa, in the African home. Here, instead of the kraals 

of South Africa, we find villages—groups of villages. 
The houses are four square walls made of upright sticks with strong
corner posts and cross sticks, plastered on both sides with mud and 
thatched with grass. Though they have but one door and no window, 
and are dark and full of smoke, they are cool in the daytime and warin 
at night. The chiefs houses occupy the center of the village, sur
rounded by a rude fence; across a narrow alley are the other com
pounds, row after row, according to the size of the village, and all is 
surrounded by a strong stockade covered by a network of creeping 
plants. Some of their towns have from twenty thousand to more than 
a hundred thousand people in them. These large towns are not busi
ness centers, but only living places for the people, though a great deal

OUR MISSION FIELDS r

of trade in all sorts of things is carried on. Their principal occupa
tion is farming, all being done by band tools, but all the more com
mon trades are represented, all in a crude way.

As we have seen, England governs Yornba Land, but
3. local government is left to the native chiefs and kings.
The This goverumeht would be call^ patriarchal, the
Government, rulers being fathers to the people all the way from

the head of a household to the head of a city or tribe. 
There is an unwritten code of laws which must be followed, but the 
chiefs can make new laws. Crime is punished mostly by fines, except 
in cases of murder, but there is a great deal of injustice and not sel
dom the innocent have to suffer for the guilty. Bribery is much 
practiced.

“Why do you carry so much trash?'” the unsophisti-
4. cated one asks of a traveler, referring to loads of brass 
African rods and beads. “Trash! These brass rods and beads ? 
Currency. We couldn’t get on without them. The natives use

these to buy wives and such things." Brass rods are 
good currency. The native blacksmith takes them and fashions them 
into necklaces, bracelets and anklets. Very often a woman wears 
thirty or forty pounds of these substantial ornaments, her value in
creasing with their weight. Fashions vary in Africa as elsewhere, for 
one old traveler says: “ I first used r^ cotton handkerchiefs as 
money. Then I came to the country where blue glass beads were in 
demand, then to the region of white beads, and next to that of brass 
rods." But the mind wrestles with new ideas of values, and with the 
coming of the white gian come new needs and new demands.

As the little lad emerges into boyhood, safely escaped
5. from all childhood’s dangers, be has a comparatively
The happy time. The insulting words and angry curses
African Lad. which he was taught as witty sayings (the first success

ful utterances Of which were received with shouts of
admiring laughter, but for which, subsequently said by him volun
tarily in real anger, he received many a blow), he can now indulge 
in to his heart’s satisfaction, bis legs being able to carry him swiftly 
from the wrath of the object of them.

He is not compelled constantly to do bard work, but will do many 
small jobs or errands; he is mostly idle, however, shooting with bow 
and arrow at birds, angling in the brook, flinging mimic spears, carv
ing toy canoes, or building playhouses, all which plays become strong 
realities in his future labors as a man. Growing to be a stout lad. he 
is pleased to be allowed to follow with men into the forest, setting 
traps for wild animals, or gathering the milky sap of india rubber, 
watching them cut down trees for canoes, and learning from them the 
way to hollow out the log with adze and fire. It is a proud day when
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he fs allowed to carry a gun and join the men in a hunt. Or he goes 
into trade, elated if he can get into a white man’s employ, at first as 
boy valet, then as table-boy, waiter, cook, steward, and trader, with 
chance to steal gooas with which to buy a wife some day. Then, as a 
young man, he begins to build a real house.. It may be worked at 
only by fits and starts, perhaps two years before it is finished, in ex
pectation of seeking a wife.

She goes through most of the same treatment as her
little brother. She is not allowed to idle as much as

AM kitchen fire with the
AMcan Girl, women, eating tid-bits as they cook, and learning to
* .4. , . herself; or following her mother
to the plantation (distance one-half to one mile from the village) imi- 
tating her mother in carrying a basket on her back, its weight’sup- 
^rted by a broad strap going around it and over her forehead. Some 
burden IS always put into that basket, often one beyond the child’s 
strength, as a jug of water. The little one staggers under it. leaning 
far forward to lessen the direct traction over her forehead. With that 
daily landing the child would become deformed were it not counter-
iTir h or somelighter bundle on her head. This agile feat is impossible unless the
bearer walks most gracefully erect. By this constant association with 
older women the young girl soon ceases to be a young girl in thought. 
She ^sses by one leap, from childhood to womanhood. Around the ’

plantation path, she hears andtakes part in the general gossip.
It sometimes occurs that the girl rejects her suitor. If 

An African ."v desirable because of'

M«rrlage. confining her in a dark hut without food, even beating
When the measures ‘are not resorted to.
Sal h f ‘’“y “"‘ves. friends escort the bride to the groom’s
bill toeSr “ h“t prepared; they est flesh anf drink
blood together, which is the marriage vow, and it is supposed to be
the only meal they ever partake of together. The evening^Unt in

smil thick ‘I tbe braids is
S^ental h r “ ““ " “■"* ber toilet is complete.
leleZ ^Wh^h ‘oherown village to remain as lolg as
rilSllat H ber hoe. baskets, pots, and

P g . Her mother sends to her new son a fowl a basket of 
beans, another of meal, afid a gourd of beer, and from that day he t
8*hame^*^‘*^ ““>‘ber-m-law’s face, it being a great
sham^ Wives are rarely beaten, and a wife may leave her husfand 

almost any provocation, and many a bride “ goes home to mother ”

OUE MISSION FIELDS j,

before the honeymoon has waned, but for a little coaxing is willing to 
return. Husbands sometimes exchange wives or give them for a debt.

If you are like the young woman who exclaimed “I enjoy 
8. studying about those lovely Japanese, but African woman
Woman’s gets on my nerves,” yon will have little interest in the 
Work. African woman’s work, for it has nothing lovely to rec.

ommend it. She builds the hut of stout bark, thatched 
roof, and low door. She helps make the pottery for daily use she 
cultivates the land with the ever useful hoe. puts in the seed, watches 
its growth and in due time harvests the crop.

When she goes home at night, very weary, she prepares the second 
meal of the day for the family, and finally lies down on a mat in her 
smoky, wiiidowless hut to sleep. In all probability she may be only 
one of several wives, and when a man is wealthy each wife has a hut 
for herself and her children.

Life in a dark, smoky hut. or pounding com out-of-doors, weeding 
the crops and cooking the meals, with a baby bouncing on her back, 
is far enough from the American woman’s idea of social life, but it is 
the picture given of what stands for social life to the African woman, 
and there are more sombre tones still to the picture.

No view of African life would be complete without a 
view of the missionary’s greatest foe, the Witch Doctor. 

“ people devoid of all knowledge of the laws of 
Witch Doctor, health, or of medicine, the Witch Doctor of Africa 

is a most jiowerful an’S influential person. He is a 
great foe to the missionary, a bitter opponent to the Gospel. He tells 
the people that the missionary comes to buy their souls and take them 
away to the foreign country to re-einbody them as slaves. This and 
other falsehoods he makes the people believe, that he may hinder 
them from embracing the teachings of the missionary, from accepting 
the Gospel of Christ. Like the silversmiths of Ephesus, he knows 
that his craft is in danger. He disfigures his features, ugly at best, 
paints his skin, clothes himself in the feathers and skins of animals, 
and decorates his person with charms.

These charms, or fetiches, are bits of glass or stondi, beads, nuts, 
shells, eggs, cocoons, teeth, etc., which he collects, invests with a pe
culiar power, and sells to the people. He usually carries his medicine 
I»uch of skin, his knives and spear. When called upon, in case of 
sickness, he very shrewdly bargains for and receives his pay before 
ne pretends to perform a ceremony or effect a cure.

To the simple-minded.' ignorant African he is all-powerful. His 
Charms and incantations prevent sickness, cure diseases, and ward off 
ewl spirits which cause disease. The natives wear the fetiches, hang 
them about their bamboo huts, upon their fruit tree, and about their 
gardens.

4
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Approaching a native town one day, we heard 
A Witch H«lln. beating of drums and clanging of native bells.
^eremolv * ''>‘h«e.rdcha„t.ng. Soon we came upon a strange

y* scene, a witch-healing ceremony. The patient a
,• u .. “P°« some rude wooden boxes. Her
hrab was swollen from the knee down. Her face had been painted 

red and white, and her head covered with fetiches by the witL doc

ing and ringing bells. Near by. seated upon a drum, was a stalwart
unoTir^^ ^ •^“‘bigas if his life, or hers, depended
upon the noise he made. The old chief and important men of the

Patient the witch
dCKtor (in this case a woman) was wildly cutting the air with a knife 
often so close to the patient’s face, that her nost and e, eTleemed in 
imminent danger. Soon she ran off, sweeping the path with a oalm 
branch, and returne.l, wildly waving it before the patient A friend

ra^btanTh" f pa.ra„?wav1nrthe
Thnetbe noi "r I' ' «lirection; mean-
Th. .H, .p,H.

ji. tz
c.™.,

"111 ir„ «rru“s *7""
•n .nmi„, i. »g.,Iy ™S.T ""f P">««»r

...put;'ht?,^“rorl.l':rr' -or™
ance the bones of a tortoise To cu^ h* «"dur-

is completed. “■"> ceremony, the,fetich

whip, „.y«j,SI'
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ever follows her dead to the grave. For one month she must sleep on 
a mat on the ground with a block of wood for a pillow and a couple of 
yards of calico for a covering. Every morning at sunrise, and again 
at sunset, she goes eiut-eloors and wails for the dead. All this time 
she abstains from food, except a little corn-meal gruel. This is sup
posed to please the spirit of the departed. At the time of the funeral 
all the friends of the deceased assemble St his village. They dance 
and feast and make merry till the ci ntents of storthouse, field and 
hen roost are exhausted ; and on their departure the widow finds her
self stripped not only of all food for herself and children, but even of 
a pot to cook in. Such is the sympathy she receives.

IvCt ns step now into a Christian home and in closing 
13. view the brighter side of the picture. The house has
A Christian three rooms. There are doors and windows and a fire- 
Home. place. The walls are whitewashed and adorned with

pictures cut from papers. Pegs driven into the walls 
hold the extra clothing. A tick filled with straw is on a rude bed
stead. We see rude tables, and stools, and dishes. That neatly ' 
dressed, placiil-faced woman sitting there has no palm oil on her 
hair. We listen as she spells out the words of her Sabbath-school 
lesson, and the little children playing on the floor are singing “ I am 
so glad that Jesus loves me.” How glorious the contrast to the dark 
home we first entered.

From Awyaw, the center of several far-separated mis- 
l^- ’ sion stations, Mr. S. G. PinnoCk writes of travelling
By Train 2,46,-5 miles by bicycle anil train. The year here has
and Bicycle, been^marked by no great revival, but bravely this tire

less worker writes: “ Patient, plodding work Is all 
that we see before us in the Awyaw District, but after that—‘the 
harvest.’ ”

The work of this station has been for years under the 
IS* ilirection of Rev. C. E. Smith. His knowledge of the
News from work and of the best methods of dealing with the
Ogbomoshaw. natives was very great, and he had the confidence of 

the natives as few white men have. His wife’s ill 
health compelled him to leave us the latter part of May. We certainly 
do wish for their return. Much of the work that Brother Smith did 
simply has to go undone, and it will be years before any other man 
will be able to do his work.

The Training School has had quite a prosperous year. We have 
had a larger number of students than ever before. The indications 
are that for the year i9o7 we will have at least fifty per cent, more 
than for iqo6. I do not know how we shall take care of them, for our 
one building overflowed the past year. We were very desirous to 
erect another building this year if the Board could only have seen its
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■ '’"“d^g^'we sLTCv’’eTo‘r™ allylom^ f“ th**
to study here. We regard this school as tL Trlf •
work that is being done by the Mi^n Wrv «"gle
giving the Gospel to the Africans mn»f ’»
work of natives is even mnr natives. The
niission fields, because the climS'^hJd‘J^
various stations must frequently be left for^‘rni=mm
“w. b.„,.
thanks unto God for His gwdnes^ Ind ' ‘«> give
the year. We had ninetv s^b"?! “> “s during
baptisms at Ijebu coSy eleS'T^l^""
We lost three members b7dSh " Wos.

An Empty Lumbley. ^Seveiteen T.

AbbeokL. rtorteZ
, . at the end of eigh7mont^ “““
cametoopenupworkat Awyaw^hew«r m’ Eubank
without an interpreter. At that’ ftmlTb
w^rk; but in the seventeen yeamftroib"'^"" for
ding efforts two other churches hafeSen r" iP’*^'
we 1 equipped with preaching an^dwriho T"'*'
addition to this a church buifding has b In

»«h or

*"**“'”"* ">r V.™* Worn,..,

Along the Line of tb»r^„_-. ‘

Suggeations.

^ nations. --------- - winer iJem
Along the Line of the Cane to.r ■ 

r ,a„te/_The best T Railroad,
in tb°^ Auxiliary; ^^eward’^ drawn by a mem- 

Continent * “P^ »ay-break

ww SS”

j'Mi

Bibllography.

Leaflets.
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Our Mission Fields—No. 4.
Missions of Southern Baptist Convention—Miss 

M. E. Wright.
Missions of Southern Baptist Convention — Dr. 

H. A. Tupper.
Daybreak in the Dark Continent.
Uganda’s White Man of Work.
Africa Fifty Years Hence— World's Work, April ’07. 
The Call of the SoyxAan—Missionary Review f]a.n. ’07. 
Civilizing Work of Christian Missions—A/mfonaty 

Review, Feb. ’07 and Aug. ’07.

Our Sistem in Darkest Africa—i cent.
Our Missions in Africa—Free. ‘ •
Muthania—i cent.
Coals of Fire—I cent.

Band Programme.
V

. J- - . f

■1 i..
Arranged by MUs Elizabeth N. Briggs.

FIRST MEETINQ.

Subject-Home Life in Africa.

Motto—“ It is to win souls to the ^viour that I entreat you to come 
forth.”—Mackay.

Opening Exercises.

Bible Reading—Luke 23: 26; Acts 8:27-39.
Prayer. '

Hymn.

Reading—Home Life in Africa. (Paragraph 2).
Government—African Currency. (Paragtaphs 3, 4). *

Hynin.

Reading—The African Lad.
The African Girl.

(Paragraphs).
(Paragraph 6).

ng to Sew—At a mission in East Africa, a girl was 
given her first “ real ” dress. When it was cut out, she 
began to sew, holding the cloth between the first and 
second toes. Then she tried holding it down with one 
knee. Finally she learned that she needed to use only 
her hands. She was surprised to see how easily it could 
be done, and exclaimed: “These white women are so 
queer! They only begin sewing in time to finish.”

Reading—African Marriages. (Paragraph 7).
Woman’s Work—A Christian Home. (Paragraph 8, ii.)
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■ o:.'.r,rs:r,iAss’;^
niy family sorrowful, because we have L"k'^ f ®“
to us. My bov here c«rreafl am he i *
read. We"^ live far frZ a7,y ou" 'else a, T« 7
ami l“pmy.''- " • • Oh.•'ld.e“ mide

thesis m!e'to bff^uud"'"’J .'4”''/^

Reading-Af

bat their firsfahuL'J.suanv\ ‘''^'b
»itro(hictiouof liqm.rlias lebaJd?/^ ' ‘ T"'®*'''’*’®- ^'''‘-‘
tres of light are^Christ.^., ‘ Tbeeeu-
Christ .uen audloue.b'ef
hostile tribes ^rm e^ s'l l^^*' loueline.ss and

. ills, shall the iuesseue^\,Tf' H f “^"“st-s. face these 
efforts over .“Tfri;'.,?:^'Through their 
One hundred aiTnh.etv mi •'■* Christians.
Africa, but the recent w’tiraTnn'’'”"''.'^'^'* 'lied in
bves of ,.06, officer^ a".d Britain the

H^mn, Collection. Adjournme^.

<■'“He
curios, add a book of instructions for th , eo'.tains about sixteen

s S'^” s. a'c^sxx'^.'-jLrs' 1:To
SECOND MEETINQ.

SUBjECT-Religion of Africa.

Readings-The Witch DocW-A Witeh « ,•
graphs 9, ro). ’ ^dealing Ceremony. (Para-

;,A'

5-ftr
-A

AfA-

■vsi,-

■;t.
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ReciUtlon—The Light Bearers’ Mission.

In safely sheltered harbors,
Remote from storm and blast,
Our vessels lie at anchor ;
Secure from hold to mast; :
Yet we know that on the high seas 
Full many a bark is tossed,

- - Unless we send them rescue
All lives on board are lost.
The darknes,s closes round them,
The harlior lights are gone,
The danger thickens faster,—
Whose help shall stem the storm ?
The brave “ Light Bearers " answer ;
Their beams are cast afar,
Their radiance lighU the pathway 
Up to our Beaconing Star.
For those who drift in darkness,
In peril of the wave,
The Little Lights are shining,—
Ootl grant that thev may save!

-Selected: ■
Hymn.

Readings—African Charms. (Paragraph ii).
Wailing for the Dead. (Paragraph 12).

An African’s Description of a Raii.way.

A native of Uganda, who accompanied the Prime Minister on his 
way to the coronation of King Edward, wrote to his friend about the 
Uganda railway giving the following description of it: “ My friend, 
1 can tell you the Europeans have done a marvelous thing to make 
the railway and tlie trains. They fasten ten or fifteen houses together 
and attach them to a fireplace, which is as big as an elephant, and the 
road It goes on is as smooth as the stem of a plantain. It goes as fast 
as a swallow flying, and everything you see outside flies past you like 
a spark.froni a fire. If it were to drop off one of the bridges, not one 
m It would be .««ved, for it goes dreadfully quick. The hills it passes 
are as high as those of Koki, and they have bridged over great valleys 
so deep that you cannot see the bottom when you are going over them.”

Our Work in Africa—Paragraphs on Ogbomoshaw and I.agos told 
by Leader.

Seed Cast on Waters—A missionary of the English Baptist Mission 
high up on the Congo was surprised by some natives who 
asked him to teach them the words of God. They were 
carriers who_ had been at Bongunda, where they had 

, heard the missionary tell of God’s words. In prpof of 
( ') li?®"’ ^bey began to sing the mission hymns. Thus
'/ cost on the waters is bringing forth fruit in that

moral waste.—/jV.
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Bible Reading—Heirship : Its glory and responsibility.
Prayer.

Readings—“ Personally Conducted.” (Paragraphs 3, 4, 5 and 6.) 
Essay-Our Own and Other Missions.
Reading—The Isle of Pines.

Essay—^The Point of Contact: Panama.

Hymn—Watchman Tell Us of the Night.
Report of Watchmen.
Business.
Dismission.
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Hymns.
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CUBA.

Rr,ri“t
Hrayer. ’

Cub, ^ J>e montbs, we find li.tle om-
ot Today, road to self-reliance anrsWf island. The
. ^ Pf foreign nusrule and
«=g for the preservation of law and TrT v’ 'u ‘ "

nxjre and n.ore realizing the weiS^^^^ ‘he United States
length of iu large task. ’** responsibility and the

One thing, however, is assure.) ti .
countries politically will continue rid V *" ‘"o
gious responsibility. To this responslbim ^•^l'-
nor do we dare to shrink from ‘^“""ot blind ourselves.

Personally 8° «>th one "f \he*’vicl"presfd^“.'“"f**'“'°"® 
Conducted^, Missionary Union «she

certain points r „Ter I in';^^"®!'^^
- “That Cuba lies not ,0^10 • '"* "^!8»>l*oring island.

’ ^rnraost part of Florida is a”***®®°“‘**‘it ?„bi West St“, at r, r‘
^ , . knock on onr stater^m L 7 '“‘er. by a
entering Havana harbor. Cas27 «« “>'<I ‘hat we are just

£fa?1 *oifis Hte'Sr"*’' the

m "*• ' ‘»trr"is"raCMm“"V «“•« «>epts:r,;r4ri"\r~

:S=i?S.S-H;S«r^5=^^
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In the harbor all around us are ships from many nations, and of 
all sorts and sires, from trading vessels to mighty men of war. And 
so, ill the midst of all this, we steam slowly in, and drop our anchor 
not far from the wreck of the Maine, one of its masts and part of its 
framework still rising from the water, a monument, as it were, of the 
American blood there spilt, and a bulwark of Cuban independence. 
On its side hangs a wreath of roses, imitation of course, but looking 
at a little distance fresh and perfect.

Very soon there comes out to us a lighter to take us ashore. On it 
are interpreters, guides and agents of the various hotels. One of 
these guides with a particularly beaming countenance catches sight of 
our party, and from that moment he is ours to command at our will, 
a most kind and obliging person. We are his also, and bad we tarried 
many days it might have been that all we possessed would have been 
his also.

Soon we find ourselves being rapidly driven through quaint narrow 
streets, so narrow that often two vehicles have just room to pass, with 
sidewalks not more than half a yard wide, where there are sidewalks 
at all, up to the residence and hotd section, and thus reach the hotel 
at which we are to stay. Here the streets are much wider, one of 
them, Prado Avenue, usually called ‘‘The Prado.” with its grass 
plots and two long lines of trees down the center, being very beautiful..

It is January, and at home probably the scow is falling, and every
thing is held in winter’s icy grasp, but we lay aside our coats and furs, 
and realize that we are in the land of sunshine and flowers.

The Motto Castle at Havana is built at the entrance of 
the harbor, on the extreme end of a strip of land across 

Morro Castle from'^he city. It was a beautiful morning when we 
and Cabanas crossed in a tiny boat, climbed the slope, and entered 
Fortress at the huge door which stood invitingly open for us, but 
Havana. which in the days gone by had scarcely opened perhaps 

except to admit those who entering there had lift 
hope, happiness and sunshine behind. Not criminals entirely, these 
people, but Cubans who dared to believe that they had a right to life 
and liberty, and had tried to throw off the oppressive yoke of Spain.

The empty rooms gave out no sound except our footfalls, and the 
walls no longer echoed with the groans of despair, and the cries wrung 
by torture, but as we traversed the halls and passages we saw enough 
to convince us of all which we had heard of Spanish cruelty. Not far 
from the entrance was a small niche, about three feet in width and 
one foot in depth, with an iron grating across it, too short for a person 
to lie down, too low for a tall man to stand erect, a prisoner was locked 
in and so left to die of starvation. Nearby was seen the opening in the 
wall, with the incline beyond, down which those whom they wished to 
dispose of quickly, were hurled to their death on the rocks below.

1?^
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a veiy long passage or gallery so low^l,«f t. j “* *“’*
and so narrow that we could almost touch std«Tor h°
mg out our elbows as we passed On hoth^H T '
of cells which had in times^st £n^Ile^ Sh “*
the doors were bricked un as their he,i Pnsonem, but now
condition when the Amer^ean i ^ ^ ® filthy
We were told that in one of the'i^rrwm"^
for thirty-two years and then •'"oms a pnsoner had been kept

S'“L“,4rLrii‘:,S" f ...«s rfsTT-
Zw"

parade groands and well kept grass *’t>lors ***** ’*"*” *^“r*a-
several companies of Cuban^r^^ ®“'' visit
men, with their erect carriage hU *•>**«
becoming ihaki uniforms w^' a slight tri ~*”P>«lon8. very 
coat, presented a very handsome appLa«„ " Th * t
to us so calm and peaceful itwasWrtT - The whole place looked
horrible scenes had ever been <>‘her and more
with the iron rings still in the wall to whic^h '®°*”
were brought from their cell and n ^ times prisoners
come and see them through 1* "tight

Cuban colonel w'as so confiSd S n““‘ i» -hich a

■the open court beyond with the graveri!h°" ‘*>^'”* “>
Fhne, on which stood the line of <J the "dead

iminted at the condemned patriots ran'*h 8“"*.
them. Just around the 00^1^1 If *" ^™"t o^
slwp these patriots who died for their ‘*‘® cemetery where
fell upon the field of battle-^aTaSal'^lf'^ «ho
mounds were flattened, and there were ‘h®
the great wall of the fortress just al J r but high on
bronze tablet, commemorative of thti ? P‘“«* “
f"“s are firing at a line of patrlSSlrfi'^elW
angel with outstretched wings and’extel!!r'f °®
as If offering protection. ®*‘ended hand is flying downward I.
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We passed through asihall door and'were again outside the fortress. 
As we looked across at the city resting so peacefully in the sunshine, 
and at the battered mast of the sunken Maine standing there as a lone 
sentinel, we were proud and thankful that we tielonged to a nation 
which had been in some measure instrumental in freeing this people 
from the sorrows and oppression which they had for so long borne.

While at Matanzas we took advantage of the oppor- 
5. tunity to visit two of Cuba’s most famous natural at-
A Visit to tractions, the Yuniiiri Valley and tlie Caves of Bellamar.
the Yumuri Lea\’ing the city in the early morning, we rode a few 
Valley and miles in a “volanta" to the church of Monserrate, 
the Caves of on the summit of a high hill, overlooking on one side 
Bellamar. the city we had just left, and on the other this beau

tiful valley, stretching away far below us, covered for 
the most part with a short grass or low shrubbery, dotted here and 
there with magnificent royal palms. These trees are beautiful indeed, 
with a straight trunk reaching upward to a great height, utterly devoid 
of branches, and on the top an immense bunch of very large feather
like leaves, always swaying in the gentle breeze which seems to con
tinuously sweep over the island. They present a sight which is not 
easily forgotten.

The church of Monserrate, while small and of very plain exterior, 
may merit a passing word of notice. Of course, it is Roman Catholic, 
and many are the votive offerings which have lieen laid upon its 
shrine. I specially remember on the left of the altar a small figure 
of the Virgin Mary, and around its neck a magnificent diamond neck
lace, given by the parent of a very ill child who recovered.

From there we again mounted into our " volanta,” which, by the 
way, is a very quaint vehicle, the ari.stocratic carriage of old Cuba, 
little used now except by tourists as an object of curiosity. It is a sort 
of two-wheel buggy, ^rawn by a horse, but those who ride do hot- 
hold the reins or concern themselves at all about their steed, for a 
man on horseback rides lieside and guides him.

On reaching the caves, there was nothing outside to indicate their 
presence. We entered a small house, and guided by the Jceeper of the 
caves* descended a stairway into a subterranean world and passed 
through a labyrinth of wonderful and brilliantly, glistening formations 
of stalactite and stalagmite of every conceivable shape and size. We 
were led through seemingly interminable passages, with crystal 
mantles and pillars on eitlier side. Some parts are low and narrow, 
while others open into magnificent halls. They extend for a consid- 

■erable distance and reach a great depth, where their silence is broken 
only by the rhythmic dripping of the lime-laden water.

Our guide while in Matanzas was a very bright and intelligent 
young Cuban, who talked very entertainingly of what we saw, and of
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the condition of his country in general. He was the only son of a 
Cuban colonel who was killed during the war. He himself had been 
for a year at school in Florida, where he learned the English language, 
and now supports his mother and sister by being a guide and inter
preter. He was a very good example of the religious state of the in
telligent Cuban, as he said, with a shrug of his shoulders, “1 do not 
believe the lies of those priests, and going to church makes me 
so sleepy.” He sees through the falseness of the Roman Catholic 
faith, and nothing better has lieen brought to him.

When we arrived in Santiago we found it much
6. warmer than Havana, and though it was about the 
Morro Castle 22nd of January, it reminded us much of a July day 
at Santiago. at home. As we rode in carriages the six miles from

the town out to Morro Castle, at the entrance of the 
harbor, we wondered ag.ain and again how our troops had been able 
to charge up the nearby hill of San Juan on that memorable day in 
iS^, when they must have found the temperature far warmer than 
we did.

Arrived at Morro, we passed by the barracks of the United States 
-'troops, wliicli had not yet' lx;en withdrawn from the island, and 
finally stood within the fort itself. It is built on a high promontory, 
much higher than the Morro Castle at Havana, and from the battle
ments we looked down upon the spot where the Merrimac still lay be
neath the waves, and had jiointed out to us the course which Cervera’s 
ill-fated fleet took as it rushed out from threatened'captivity to a 
worse destruction.

We were taken from room to room where prisoners had been con
fined, and our horror grew at each added recital of cruelty. In one • 
l^rge rooin poor Cuban women a?»d children had been brought in from 
the surrounding country on the slightest pretexts, and here huddled 
together for not being loyal subjects of Spain. According to our 
guide, as many as six or eight would sometimes be found dead upon 
the floor when morning came.”

Turning now from these pen pictures to our mission
7. work, we find that after nine years of gloom our work 
Dark Days, in Cuba enters into a new era of hope. Those who

have followed the work of our Home Board in Cuba 
with any degree of interest do not need to be reminded that it was 
begun in 1886, by Alberto J. Dia/.. From that time until the breaking 
out of the war no mission attracted more attention nor seemed more 
prosperous. The handsome Jane Theatre was purchased in the heart 
of Havana, being the home of the Calvary Baptist Church, said to 
number, at the breaking out of the war, 2,200 members. In this same 
building was the Cuban College, while a cemetery had been purchased 
and a hospital opened.

:V,
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At the close of the war, 1898, the church memljers were scattered, 
Diaz no longer had the confidence of the Board, which, after long 
patience, finally severed his connection with them. Since this time 
a long and fiercely pursued lawsuit has involved the Jane building 
and other property belonging to the Board.

But none of these disappointments or trials could blind 
g _ our leaders to the importance of the field, nor to the
A New Era. fact that Southern Baptists had a large work to do for 

Cuba. Patiently the Home Board began to build a new 
mission on the ruins of the old one, and today it is reaping the re
ward. Not only has the work been re-established in Havana and 
Havana Province, but has widened out into the provinces of Matanzas, 
Santa Clara and the Isle of Pines, and the college and cemetery have 
l)een reopened. We are now entering a new era when Cuban missions 
will press onward to marked and stable success.

Of the hopeful outlook Dr. B. D. Gray writes: “ Not- 
9. withstanding the harmful effects of political disturb-
The Hopeful ances, our work on the whole is in a more hopeful con- 
Outlook. dition than ever before. A vexatious lawsuit is a thing 

of the past. Our magnificent property in Havana is 
worth 50 per cent, more than it cost. A spirit of revival pervades our 
missionaries. The membership of the churches is growing in excel
lence and stability. Our Cuban-American College has had a prosper
ous year, having enrolled over 120 pupils, and had more American 
pupils than any other school in the city. The cemetery has recently 
l^en put in order and reopened. The future of the island will soon 
be made certain ; its two millions of' people will become more stable 
in their habits and thousands of Americans, as well as increasing num
bers from China, Great Britain, and Continental Europe, will pour
into Cuba to reap the wealth of that marvelous island.”

The Jane property is again the center of our work in 
10. Cuba dlid therefore we may well take another lopk
The Center at it. As has been .said this was built for a theatre,
of Our Work, having stores on the first floor. It was bought by the 

Board, the theatre converted into a church, while tile 
other parts of the building were used for class rooms and other mis, 
sionaty purposes.

During the past year the Board has put the premises in good 
condition. The property is centrally located, only a block from the 
large and 1 beautiful Colon Park at the head of the famous Prado, one 
of the most beautiful streets on the Western hemisphere. Diagonally 
across from the building the new million dollar government post- 
office is soon to be erected. An observant gentleman from Louis
ville, Ky., having been shown through our property, said that with 
the government postoffice across the street, in five years our property 
would be worth {250,000.

r
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We are receiving an income of six per cent, on |ioo,ooo in the way 
of apartments for our missionaries, lionnitorie.s for the teachers in our 
scliool, and five or six ministerial students, fourteen class rooms, a 
great, splendid auditorium for school and church pnrpose.s, aud cash 
rentals of |2iS a mouth. The American Bible Society rents from u.s. 
This is our great headquarters, and from this center we must project 
and push our work in the city ami throughout all Cuba. Southern 
Baptists are to lie congratulated on having so valuable a plant in a 
great city of 300,000 from which influences go forth that penneatc 
and dominate the entire Republic. '

In Cuba, Isle of Pines and Panama we now have 37 missionaries ! 
who last year baptized 98 converts and received 56 by letter, making I 
a total ad<lition of 154. . >

Nor are Southern Baptists alone in feeling the 
' *• increased responsibility and opportunity growing
Other Missions out of our new relations to Cuba. While Ixtfore 
in Cuba. the Spauish-American War we stood almost alone

'« ^»t>a. we now find the Northern Baptists, 
Southern Presbyterians, Southern Methodists and Episcopalians all 
succes-sfully at work. While iio complete statistics of the Protestant 
denominations now lalioring in Cuba are obtainable, the following 
facts will not be without interest.

"ork of the Southern Presbyterian Church 
was begun in 1890. Eor a time the mission flour- 

Muthern ,shed, but in 1895 the Executive Committee foun.l
Presbyterians, it necessary to suspend work. Work was resumed 

"> >«99- They now have work at four stations— 
Cardenas, San Jose, Cairbariens and Remedies. The population of '

t '““tionVis alKHit 50.000. There were 77
added to the mission last year on profession of faith.

A iiumlier of contributions to foreign missionary work were received 
from tjiese infant churches, showing that they have begun their church

, , Christians Cubans make is well illustrated
Seven Ve«r. of the Presbyterian Church at Cardenas

Church urn" o'' L- Wharton, who writes:
Church The Presbyterian Church of Cardenas was establishe.l

February nth, ,900, with twenty-one charter mem- 
at t»,oc» f * f '® >«tere8tiiig to look back

ftuSnts fir t^ “"faithful. Two are

here, another is siipenntendent of our Sunday School, and the

■ M
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pastor’s right ami in the work; still another, now Mlled to his 
reward, was for four years a colporter of the American Bible Society, 
having sold in that time nearly 15,000 copies of the Scriptures; a 
sixth, who moved to an adjacent town, has opened up the way for 
the preaching of the gospel there, and as a result today, an additional 
twenty-one members form a little center of truth and light at that 
place. The remainder are all workers in one way or another in 
God’s vineyard.

Since that time the membership has lieen increased by 151 souls, 
and its influence has lieen felt within a radius of , ten miles in ,nearly 
every direction from the city.

The young people, who were a little later organized into a Wesl- 
niinster League, have worked faithfully among their friends and com
panions, having increased their numbers to sixty-six active membem 
and twenty-six associates, besides distributing 28,000 tracts and reli
gious books in and around the town.

The day school has an actual attendance of one' hundred pupils, 
while the roll of the Sabbath School shows one hundred and forty 
children and adults.”

Southern MethodisU are the only branch of that
14. Church working in Cuba. Of this a Methodist 
Southern authority writes:
Methodists “Despite the persecutions suffered by Protestants in 
in Cuba. Cuba prior to 1898, the Methodist Episcopal Church, 

South, has sustained a mission in Cuba since 1877. 
This was in Havana. At the close of the Spanish-American War this 
congregation showed a membership of twenty-four in charge of a 
native preacher. There are now in Havana two large congregations, 
a native one and an English one.

We now have 2,600 members, 33 congregations, 24 American and 
Cuban preachers, 36 Sunday schools, 705 Epworth League members, 
and more than 600 pupils in the schools of our General Board and of 
our Woman’s Board. There are sixteen hundred Sunday schwl 
scholars. Our church now occupies every capital on the island, and 
other places are calling for churches aild preachers. A hundred doors 
are open to us. Would that we could enter them ! Once the cry 
with reference to this island was: “O Rock, Rock, when will you 
open to the gospel ?” But now it is: “O Church, Church (at home) 
when will you awaken to your great opportunities in Cuba? ”

Of the work done by other Mission Societies we
15. naturally turn with greatest interest t6 that of bur
Northern Northern Baptist brethren with whom by mutual con-
BaptietS. sent we have divided the field.

After the close of the war which freed Cuba from Spain 
the Southern Baptist Convention, representing Baptists in the Southern
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States, and the American Baptist Hoiiie Mission Society, repre
senting Baptists in the Northern and Western States, agreed to divide 
Cuba, the American Baptist Home Mission Society pro.seciiting work 
in the two eastern provinces -Santiago and Puerto Principe—and the 
Southern Baptist Convention carrying oil its work in the remaining 
provinces in the western division. In accordance with this arrange
ment, the American Baptist Hpme Mission Society, in January, 1899, 
sent Rev. H. R. Mosely to take charge of the work in its district, 
with Santiago de Cuba as the'center of operations, and November ist, 
l9o». Miss Barkley was on the ground to assist him ns a representative 
of the Women’s Baptist Home Mission Society. This work is now 
carried on in more than .51 stations and sub-stations.

The Protestant Episcopal Church is securing a very 
firm hold in Cuba. This denomination recently 
held in Havana its first annual convocation in 
Cuba, with Bishop Knight presiding.
Havana has a veiy flourishing Young Men’s Chris- 
It was organized only about a year and a half ago, 

and already has a large memliership. The work is in charge of 
Mr. Joseph E. Hubbard, fonnerly of Charleston, S. C, a most ener
getic and consecrated young man. <

Included in our Cuban work is that in the Isle of 
■ Pines. It is the largest of the islands surrounding

llie Isle of Cuba, and lies ju.st alxmt six miles off the south- 
nes. western coast. Between it and Cuba are-innumerable

little islands or keys.
The voyage to the Isle of Pines is through waters so placid as to 

y°" tlnnk you are on the waters of some inland lake. The
SHFounding the keys are so varied 

nd Wtiful as to call forth exclamations of wonder and delight 
from travelers who first behold them. Columbus was so impresL
the ««'eral bottles of
Carih^ ^ inspection of the king of Spain. The waters of the
their SoriS ‘hroughout the world for the richness of

or •• Evangelista,
of the fi Evangelist ’■ Its modem name was bestowed because
Thi n^nfri “f ““y tEe island.

or mis ol^t? mountains, Cerro de los Cristales,
Thfrfimi f “n altitude of two thousand feet., I—«-
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To which country does the Isle of Pines belong has been for some 
time a vexed question. When Spain ceded to the United States “the 
Island of Porto Rico and other islands uow under Spanish sovereignty 
in the West Indies,” this question arose and has been an agitated one 
ever since. The Platt Amendment provided that “the Isle of Pines 
shall be omitted from the boundaries of Cuba specified in the con
stitution ; the title and ownership thereof to be left to future adjust
ment by treaty.” A number of Americans settled on the Isle of Pines, 
firmly believing that the United States had a just claim to it.

On the other hand, the Cubans claim the Isle of Pines, asserting 
that it is in reality a part of the Province of Havana. In November, 
1905, there was a movement on the part of the American residents of 
the isle of Pines to set up the sovereignty of the United States, but it 
failed, because our government would take no part in it. A treaty is 
now pending between the United States and Cuba whereby the Isle 
of Pines will be ceded as Cuban territory.

The principal towns of the Isle of Pines are Nueva Gerona and 
Santa PE At Nueva Gerona our missionary. Rev. K. M. Dedrick did 
faithful and succes.sful work until called West to take care of a sick 
brother.

With a good, strong man at Nueva Gerona we should soon have a 
self-sustaining mission, and a school that would influence the whole 
Island. Under his supervision work could be carried on with great 
success by a native among the Cubans.

With the mission to Cuba-and the Isle of Pines is 
18. coupled the new mission to Panama. Here, in what
The Waist of has been called the Waist of the World, but which might 
the World. better be called the point of contact or the World’s 

Meeting Ground, all the nations of the earth meet for 
fraternal intercourse and .commerce. In the Isthmus we now have 
three missionaries and their wives. For the work there Rev. J. U. 
Wise, one of our missionaries, makes a most urgent appeal. “ I have 
seen,” he says, “the Russian, the Japanese, the Turk, the Italian, the 
Spaniard, the Chinaman, the African, the Frenchman, the German, 
the Hungarian, the Jew, the Englishman, the Indian and America 
either working together or trading in the same market. When the 
canal is built it will absorb fifty miles of every commercial road m 
the world. By means of the canal our government will exact tribute 
from every nation on earth.

Here is our day! Here is our opportunity! The night cometh 
when no man can work. I have heard every nationality named above 
speak the English language. Furthermore, nearly all those people 

. who come to Panama in such great numbers have a profound admira
tion for American genius, and especially American money. They 
come already biased in our favor. Many of them listen readily to the
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Suggestions for Young Woman’s Auiaiaiy.

Essays.

Saggestlons.

A Contrast: Cuba in 1897, 1907.
Life as Seen by a Cuban Girl.
Cuba: a Possible Missionary Factor.

A Me,wry r«/.-Display a well drawn map of 
Cuba, showing division of provinces and a few 
principal cities. After due notice, for a careful 
final look, remove map and have each draw small 
map from memory. Judges to decide who has 
made best map. After decision, place large map 
again on the wall, return drawings, asking each 
<?»ie to correct her own mistakes
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message of the American minister. They,^yant our language taught 
to them and their children. They come to ns for lalior, and they ask 
for schools. Shall we refuse them the greater and give them the less ? 
I have found the Indian in the jungle with the New Testament. What 
is needed is an advocate of -its principles. One of the colporters on 
the canal zone told me the Russians had begged him for the Bible. 
I have had some of them to attend my services ami tell me they were 
Baptists. Brethren, here is a chance to touch the world with the 
dynamite of the gospel. Your missionaries on the zone have tried to 
meet all the demands made of them. We have by the grace of God 
tried"to be the men for the hour f We are trying to serve our day 

, and generation well! If we have to meet the demands made of us, 
we must have three other men. We must have houses in which to 
live and church houses where we can meet and be permanently 
located. We have the lots already given, and if We were compelled 
to pay for them they would cost hundreds of dollars. We must build 
upon^them, if not they will be useil for other purposes. Central and 
South America are at our doors. They call urgently for us to do what 

• others have never done. They call for us to do what others are 
unwilling to do-that is, to preach the whole gospel. The million 
and more of Baptists in the Solith ought to rise up in their zeal and 
power and plant the gospel and Christian Colleges all over this country. 
May the Lord make us willing to do this in His name.”
Hymn-Watchman, Tell Us of the Night.
Report of Watchmen Items from Current Missionary gvente. 
Business.
Dismission.
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Cuba for Christ—2 cents.
Cuba: Discoverd, Degraded, Delivered—3 cents. 
Cuban-American College—Free,. ’ '
Our Cuban Work—Free.

Band Programme.
FIRST MEETINQ.

Subject—Cuba.

Motto— Work For Au.. V
“ We are but a band of children.

We are few and weak and small.
But we want to work for Jesus,

And there’s work enough for all.”
Opening Exercises
Bible Reading—Matt. 13 :1-9, 18-23.
Prayer.
Opening Hymn—(Air, “The Morning Light Is Breaking”)

With^ateful hearts, our Father, ' ^ j 
We gather in His name 

Who, from the heights of glory.
To save lost sinners came.

Fill us, O blessed Spirit,
And with the living fire 

From off thy holy altar 
, Our hearts anti lips inspire.

Give us a burning message 
- To other hearts to tell

,, That sliall the ranks of reapers
In glorious numbers swell.

Fill us, tliat like our Master,
Our hearts with love aglow.

We seek to bring earth’s lost ones 
His wondrous love to know.
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Readings—Arrival in Cuba. (Paragraph 3),
Morro Castle and Cabanas Fortress. (Paragraph 4).

The-Lord’s Work.
[KOR six little CIIILnRKN.I

1. —The Lord hath work for little hands.
For they inay do his wise coininands.

2. -—.•Vnd he niarks.out for WuXc/eel
A narrow pathway, straight and sweet.

3. —One little/(iirniay fill with light
I A heart and home’ as'dark as night.

4- —And there are words for little eves.
To make them earnest, true and wi.se.

5- —One little voice may lead aljove.
By singing songs o'f JesusMove. |

'■ 6.-One little/iw;-/may be the place
' Where God shall nianifest His grace. I

■■1/1—Our haifds, our feet, our hearts we bring. '
To Christ, our Lord, the risen King.

• , ~Se/ected.
Hymn.
Readings—A Visit to Yumnri Valley. (ParagrajA ^).

Morro Castle at Santiago. ( Paragraph 6).
Hymn.
Recitation—

“Lord, when to thee a little lad
Brought the .small loaves of bread.

Thy touch enlarged the gift, until
Five thpusand men were fed. • .

, “So wilt thou use our little gifts
\ Of time, and worl^ and love.

To bnng to many a siiffering child 
'Collection comfort from alKive.”

Adjournment.

SECOND MEETINO.
• * • t

SiHjKcr Thanksgiving.

Motto-My heart rejoiceth in the Lord.—I Sam. 2 : i.
Bible Readlng-Hannah’s Soiig of Praise.-I Sam. 2 : i-to.

ofT^n * praise was in answer to the gift
Kfatitude was to the Lord.

Ha ^‘-"Kland we have our ‘ ‘Thanks-
‘rate of the year. After the early

^e^Sean to'the wild countr^ 
rewards from their plantings, and to 

' know the enjoyment of religious liberty. What are the
. ra®"y things for which we mav give thmiks?
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Prayer of Thanksgiving.
Hymn
Readings—The Center of our Work. (Paragraph 10).

The Isle of Pines. (Paragraph 17).

Solo, by memlier.
Reading—The Waist of the World. (Paragraph 18).

Exercise, for nine members:

Two King's Heralds (One with Staff and TRUi^pftT).

(1) 'Queslioner.
Where are you going. Herald,

With staff and trumpet bright?
Hera/d.

I go to the lands beyond the sea 
Where they need the Gospel light.

(2) Q.—What will you say, O Herald,
When you reach that foreign shore ?

//■.—I'll say that missionaries
Are coming to their door.

(3) (?.-Will that all your me^ge 
O Herald, strong and brave ?

//.—I'll tell them Jesus, too, will come 
To help and bless and save.

(4) (?.—But what if missionaries 
To follow you are slow ?

//.—Ho! there are men and women 
Just waiting now, to go.

(5) (?.—But don't you know the money 
To send them does not come ?

//.—So ho ! then I've a message 
For you who stay at home.

(6) (?.-And pray, what is the message?
I'd really like to know.

//.—Why this; All you King's Heralds 
Your loyalty must show.

(7) 0 —Pray, what can ar do. Herald?
We haven’t much m store.

//.—Then save and earn ; deny yourselves, 
And you will have some more.

(8) Q.—l wish we could. Thank-Offerings 
May help more than we know.

■ i That sounds like business ! bnng them
I’ve courage now to go.

We surely can’t refuse

a;:;
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Collection—///»«« (Tune "America.")
ARain we hear the call 
Which comes to one and all 

t)ur gifts to bring;
Tis little we can do,

But, with a purpose true.
We pledge our faith anew 

To Christ our King.
We owe him grateful praise .
For love which crowns our days 

With happiness;
So to His feet we bring 
Each free-will offering.
While songs of prai.se we sing 

His name to bless.
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WOMBH AND CBILDKBN OK MISS HACKBNZIE'S VERANDA.

Program for December.

Song Service. 
Prayer.

Broidery-Work.
Beueath the deaert’s rim went down the aun. 
And from their teiit*doora, all their service done, 
Came forth the Hebrew women, one by one.

For Bez£leel, the master—who had rare 
And curious skill, and (rifts beyond compare.

_ Greater than old Misraim's greatest were—
Had bidden them approach at his command.
As on a goat>skin spread upon the sand 

^ He.sat, and saw them grouped on every hand.
And soon, as came to pass, a silence fell.
He spake, and said, Daughters of Israel.
1 bring a word; I pray ye, hearken well.

** God’s tabernacle, by his pattern made,
^ Shall fail of finish, though in order laid,
Unless ye women lift your hands to aid 1"
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A murmur mu the crouctifd asnembly through,
As rach her veil alroiit her clorrr drew : *
''U’eatfbutu^mfn! What can women do t''

' ■ And Ileialeel made answer Not a titan
Of lilt uiir tribes, from Judah unto Iran.
Can do the tiling that just ye wotneit can I

■' Tire gold and broidered-work alrotit the hem
Of the priest's rubes—pumegrauate knup and stem—Man's cluiiisy Biigcrs can ^ot compass them.

“The sanctuary ciirtaiiis that miist wreathen be.
And bosseil with cherubim—the colors three,
Blue, purple, scarlet-who can twine but ye?

" Yours is the very skill for which I call;
.So bring your ciiiiiiing needlework, though small 

■ Your gifts may seem ; tnc I,ord hath need of all I"
O Christian women ! for the temples set 
‘Throughout earth's ilesert lands, do yoii forget 
The ionctuary'i curlaiHs need your hioidery vet /

—Margarit 'J. Pretton.
Bible Reading;.

Paper.—Marvelous Progress.

Paper—a Visit to the Southern Baptists in North China.
Solo.

Paper.^Our Work in Shanghai.

Paper—Our Oldest and Youngest Missions.

Readlng.-China Awake.

Discussion—Our Christmas Offering and Our Week of Prayer.
What tliey should mean to us and what they should

.

i V'

Business.

dismission.

mean to the world.

NEW CHiNA.
Song Service.

THE COMMAND.
Ye have not chosen me, but I have chosen Vou and 

rJSlV' ' <lie'~k»hloU ,hou g.voit

.1 r. rif ikk"'"'
They have believed that thou didst send me

senf therintthrwor'Jl h“ve I

John !$: j6.

Mark i6 ; 75.

John 17:4.>

John 17:6. 
John 17: S.

John 17: iS.

m 
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Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have 
commanded. . .. .•

Go ye therefore, and teach all nations.
And ye shall he witnesses of me both in Jerusalem and 

in all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto the uttermost parts
of the earth. , » j t. t

He that trelieveth on me, the works that I do shall he

Y^also shall bear witness because ye have been with 
me from the beginning. . ^

Por 1 will also give thee for a light to the Gentiles, 
that thou mayest be my salvation unto the ends of the

Arid he sent them to preach the kingdom of God.
To open the blind eyes, to bring out the prisoners from 

prison, and them that sit in darkness out of the prison

The Spirit of the Lord God is upon me; because the 
Lord hath anointed me to preach good tidings unto the 
meek ; he hath sent me to bind up the broken-hearted, 
to proclaim lilierty to the captives, and the opening of 
the prison to them that are bound.

To comfort all that mourn. ^ .
To K've unto them beauty for ashes, the oil of joy for 

mourning, the garment of praise for the spirit of heavi
ness; that thev might Ire called trees of righteousness, 
the planting of the Ixird, that he might be glorified.

I have given you an example, that ye should do as I 
have done.

Go through, go through the gates ; prepare ye the 
way of the people ; cast up, cast up the highway ; gather 
out the stones; lift up a staiidaril for the people.

As ye go, preach, saying the kingdom of heaven is at 
hand.

Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers, raise the dead, cast 
out devils; freely ye have received, freely give.

Declare His glory among the heathen, and His won
ders among all people.

When ye shall liav* done all these things which are 
commanded you, say. We are unprofitable servants; we 
have done that which was our duty to do.

Matt. iStao. 
Matt. 18:19.

Acts 1:8. 
John 14 : Ji. 
John ts: 17.

Isa. 49:6. 
Iuke'9; 1.

Isa. 41’; y.

Isa. 61: i. 
Isa. 61; 1.

Isa. 6/ :J. 
John IS ■' ts-

Isa. 61:10. 
Malt. 10.7. 
.Mall. 10:8. 

Psa.96.l-

Luke n •' «•

A year has passed since our monthly study was of the 
•. greatest of mission fields, China, and we turn now to ask,’
The Gains "What of the year? How goes the battle?” Leaving 
of a Year, aside for the moment the great political changes that are 

working themselves out in China and looking at direct 
mission work, the answer must be. The battle never wavers, but with 
steady tramp and sure the Army of the Lord advances. Missionary 
statistics never stand still. Later figures than those given in July 
Show that the number of Christian members in all Protestant churches 
reaches 178,251, while the Christian community as a whole numbers
256,779.
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In the English army, while aff are equally loyal to king
2. and country, there are certain regiments to which it
Our is a special distinction to belong. On their standards are
Division, written the batUefields where they led the charges, where

their bravery turned the scale of battle, where they con
quered not for themselves alone but for their whole country and 
people. Here each soldier delights to answer to roll call; here is his 
place, here he is depended on. This, in our Great Captain’s Army, 
is the feeling each member should have to his own division. What 
then, we ask with deep personal interest and concern has our division 
—where we answer to roll call, where we are counted on, where we 
are a real and active part of the great whole—the Southern Baptist 
Division, added this year in the conquest of China? We reply that 
through our work nearly a regiment has been added, or in other 
words. Southern Baptist missionaries baptized last year 815 converts, 
making a present total enrollment in Southern Baptist churches 
in China of 5,377.

This is no fancy. From Paris we may purchase a
3. through ticket by way of Siberian Railroad to Peking 
China by Rail, and on to Tientsin, the port of the capital city, and

a name which became familiar to the whole world 
during, the Boxer Rebellion. From Tientsin a short journey will 
bring us to the field of our North China Mission . Since we have often 
in imagination followed our missionaries on the long journey across 
our continent and then on their voyage over the Pacific, let us now 
reverse the order, reach North China by rail, and then follow our work 
as best we may, by donkey, wheelbarrow, houseboat or steamer, back 
into the interior or down the long coast line.

, Not only is this order of visiting China a reversion of the 
usual order of method and line of travel, but in historical 

Pingtu order, the North China Mission having been opened in 
Station, i860, while those of South and Central China were opened 

' in 1845 and. 1847. Since this date, however, the work has 
steadily progressed, and now stands second only to the South China 
Mission in numbers, having spread out into five separate, mission cen
ters, each with its outlying stations, churches, sciiools, under the care 
of the missionaries of the Central Station. First then in order, we 
will visit Pingtu, where 137 members were last year added to the four 
churches, increasing the total membership to 760.

. Pingtu is a school center and our schools range from. 
5* , the twenty-one village schools, which must be Over-
Schools of looked by weekly visits from the missionaries, to the 
All Kinds Girls’ Boarding School and on to the Normal Depart

ment of the North China Institute for Young Men. 
In the latter institute, where the enrollment was 1*0, 23 were baptized
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and every unbapttzed student presented himself as a candidate for 
church membership. As an evangeliring center this school could 
hardly be excelled, over forty young men preaching every Sunday on 
the city streets or in the nearby villages. It must be remembered, 
also, that the modernizing of the Chinese Government Schools has 
made a great draft upon available teaching force. Men trained in 
our Christian institutions are much sought after by the government. 
The Girls’ Boarding School is growing rapidly, having 91 students, of 
whom 35 are Christians. It is interesting to note that 79 of these 
students have unbound feet.

The highest point in North China Educational Work
6. is reached in the Bush Theological Seminary at 
Theological Hwang-Hein, which has 15 students. The needs of 
Seminary. this institution brought Dr. and Miss Hartwell and

Mr. and Mrs. Pruitt from their former stations to this.

“All the missionary women of the Station have cooper-
7. ated in this work, but it has had its center in connection
Women in with Miss Thompson’s home, where, during the year, 
the Home more commodious buildings have been erected to 
and Dlspen- accommodate the work. A deep interest has been 
gary. manifested both in the city and in the country. The

Sunday afternoon services for worship and Sunday 
school have had an average attendance of sixty. Mrs. Pruitt has 
kept up a weekly prayer meeting in a village about a mile away. A 
great many women and children have heard the Gospel during the year.

In the absence of our Medical Missionary, on his sad mission to 
America, the Medical Work was under the supervision of Miss Petti
grew who conducted it with great energy and skill. She is able to 
report a total number of patients for the year : at the Dispensary, 
6,842; in the Hospital, 57. Thus many thousands have heard the 
Gospel in connection with that institution, some of them many times.”

—Dr. G. IF. .dyers.
Consecration is a high word which we use in moments

8. of exaltation and often fail to connect with little daily 
Every Day cares or duties. What it means in missionary life we 
Consecration, leave Mrs. C. W. Pruitt to tell.

“ There is no other gift that we crave as we do your 
earnest persevering prayers. We missionaries need them. Chinese 
climate and Chinese surroundings bring out our weak points in a way 
we never expected. Some of us are always on the verge of a break
down in health, and you know how difficult it is to be cheerful, hopeful 
and even-tempered in the midst of weakness and pain. Others of us 
who thought our tempers fireproof, and supposed we could preserve 
onr equanimity under the most trying circumstances, develop an unex-
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pected weakness of temper in dealing #lth green servants, the exas
perating slowness of muleteers and the general naughtiness of those 
we vainly try to push into our ways of doing. We are all told before 
we come to the mission field that we are “ consecrated." Little do 
we realize that consecration of heart nnd purpose must develop into 
consecration of noses and vile smells that our evident disgust may not 
wound the people whom we are trying to win; consecration of our 
stomachs to the eating of many things which we would prefer to 
refuse; consecration of our ears to rude, tiresome and monotonous or 
rasping sounds; of our eyes to sights that would sicken us at home. 
Heathenism means all these things to l>e borne and more too, if we 
are to be loving and sympathetic to these for whom the Gospel is 
meant as much as for us.

“And how much they nee<l this message we bring,” 
Mrs. Pruitt exclaims: “ Chinese women are so weary 

Burdened and heavy-laden, all of them, the rich and the poor— 
Women. burdened with opium-eating husbands, gambling sons,

un.sympathetic mothers-in-law, with poverty and work
or worse, with wealth and idleness, and. Worst of all, with the bunlen 
of hatred, revenge and deceit in their own hearts. Most of Uiein 
justify th'e murder of girl babies by saying, ‘ it would have been better 
for me if my mother had thrown me to the dogs when I was first born.’ 
Pray for us, pray for those just converted from heathenism that their 
faith fail not. Pray for those who we are working with that their hearts 
may be prepared for the good seed. Pray for the school children, for 
in them is our great hope. Pray for more laborers.”

Lai-Chow-Pu is a new station opened five years ago.
A ’/'I, A. Miller, a worker who
A Christian has been out only a little over a year, and yet to whom 
t^urial. has already fallen heavy duties, writes us; “I have

charge of the woman's department in the medical work 
his wife having to return to America on account 

o i« health, leaves me the nearest approach to a physician in our sta
tion, except a native who is really very good for a native doctor. My 
training and experience as a nurse causes this duty to. fall on me in 
the absence of a physician. I love the work anil have been very much 
encouraged so far with the way the people receive us. I have made 
only a few trips to the country as yet, because my language is not 
sufficient tp do much. I- have just returned from a trip forty li, 
and where I attenoed the funeral of the first one of our members that 
has died since the church has been organized, and the first Christian 
burial that I had witnessed in China, and yet their customs are so 
Merent from ours that it didn’t seem like a Christian funeral to me. 
^is dear old woman requested on her death-bed that they would not 

orship her dead body or burn paper and incense, and they did not
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do that, but they fired cannon and made noise as they always do at 
heathen funerals; it seepis that they think that the more noise they 
make the better, and they had their band of mourners all dressed up 
in sackcloth wailing as if their hearts would break, and yet it was not 
genuine, for they were not shedding tears at all. This dear old lady 
and her daughter and little grandson are the only Christians in the 
family, and there were a great many relatives and people of wealth 
too, and who had been so opposed to Christianity before that we 
thought it quite wonderful that they consented to a Christian burial 
at all. They were exceedingly nice to us, and before we left several 
of the relatives seemeil very much interested and invited us. to visit 
their homes and promised to come to see us and learn more of the 
‘ Jesus doctrine.’

Just last week I had an old woman to come and bring a friend to 
the dispensary to be treated, and although this old woman lives acroM 
the street from us. she had never l>een before and had never invited 
us to her home, and always seemed shy of us; but while she was here 
that <lay she reniarkeil, ‘ 1 have just recently got sd I am not afraid 
of you. I used to think that you would catch children, kidnap them, 
and all sorls of things that were bad, but now I have learned that you 
have only come to do us good and that you love us; ’ and thus it is 
from day to day we have evidence of this kind.”

Like the older worker, Mrs. Pruitt, Miss Miller closes her letter 
with this urgent request: “ Pray for us ; that is what we need above 
all things.”

Chefoo is the youngest child of the North China Mission, 
11. and from it comes the warning of a closing door from
A Closing Mrs. E. L. Morgan, another one of onr new missionaries. 
Door. Just now the more progressive men—men of wealth, and

influence—ard anxious to have their daughters educated. 
They have begged us to open a school where they may go, but we 
cannot; no money, ^hese proud men have had nothing to do with 
Christianity—wwuld not allow a Christian to pass their portals; but 
through their desire to educate their daughters, the great opportunity 
of entering their homes has been cast before us. Can you imagine 
how we felt to see the ever-ready Catholics walk in and grasp the op
portunity ? Yet there are those who do not and will not attend Cath^ 
lie schools. Thei^ lives are too inconsistent. The Chinese say ‘ ’ Their 
religion is about like ours.” But the Chinese will have schools of 
their own, and if something is not done at once, and that in the near 
future, once more the great proud gates will be closed against us. 
Of course we cannot hope they will have Christianity. They do not 
want it. but are willing to run the risk in sending to Christian schools. 
Their risk is our Gixl-given opportunity. Oh shall we or shall we not 
beabletotekeit? If not, could you tell me why? Pray that God
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may open the hearts and eyes of His'people that they may realize 
the crisis which is now on us and cause them to do His will.

It would have been a missionary education to have
•2. taken the long journey southward to Shanghai and the
Southward Central China Mission early last April. At every 
to Shanghai, point one would have been joined by missionaries of 

every denomination and from every country ; mission
aries whose names are familiar the world over; missionaries who have 
worked on unknown but no less earnestly ; the old missionary round
ing out his fifty years of service ; the new missionary who has not yet 
enjoyed his first home furlough] With such companions on such a 
journey one would have heard every phase of mission life discussed 
by Uiose who speak not from theory but practice. The occasion which 
is drawing a thousand missionaries to Shanghai is the celebration of 
the Robert Morrison Centennial, planned to commemorate the close of 
t^e first hundred years of mission work in China, and yet more to 
plan for mighty things in the immediate years of the opening century.

To the Baptists of the United States there would have 
Shanghai no more interesting place than the 

The Baptist Baptist College, jointly owned and controlled by the 
College. Baptists bf the Northern and Southern Boards. But 

tbe Girls’ School, formerly presided over by Miss Lottie 
Price and now in charge of Miss Kelly, would not have been neglected. 
It IS a settled policy of this mission to have a good Boys’ School and 
a good Girls’ School at each Central Station, that they may be'feeders 
for the higher schools at Shanghai, from which native preachers, 
evangelists and Bible women must be drawn. Already there are 355 
in the various schools of this mission, and the time has come not when 
students must besought, but when a choice must be made between 
^ose who offer themselves, since they are more than can be accom* 
modated.
. across the ceiitury of missionary effort which the
A L Shanghai gathering celebrated reaches the work of Dr.
„ ™ Graves, who arrived in Canton on August 14,
Centennial. 1856, and who has since been thf inspiration and leader
1 u ! . . work. On the occasion of his
ubilee missionaries of all denominations, foreign residents and lead-

remrmblred*^''* * “mted to do him honor in a celebration long to be

The field of the South China Mission, as he now looks out upon it,
west, 190 miles north

and south and the ^pulation in the part of the two provinces in which

Unct dialwts. Among these millions we have 3,396 church members, 
447 of whom were baptized last year. A wonderful result to see in
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IS.
The Mission 
and Its Branches.

one man’s lifetime, as the growth of work almost wholly planted by

How the tiny mission plant, which first takes . 
root from the stammering words of the new mis
sionary, spreads out into a well organized, far- 
reaching work, is well illustrated in this, our 
oldest and largest mission. To continue our 

figure, there is always preaching, the root of the whole, supplying _ 
every part with life and vitality. From this springs evangelization, 
carried on by the missionaries themselves and those natives trained 
under their immediate care. Then the little church, consisting of the 
missionary and three or four natives, reaching out ever and ever farther 
and adding branch to branch. The Day Schools, the Kindergartens 
of the South, the Boarding School for boys and girls, the Training 
Classes for untaught Christian men and women ; the Hospital, heal
ing and teaching; the Theological Seminary—fitly named in Canton 
after Dr. Graves—and lastly the Printing Press, sending its leaves of 
healing into hundreds of thousands of homes. All -these in Canton 
are adding daily power to our work. )

One of the farther stations of the mission is Ying-Tak,
16. where our Sunbeams are this year to build a School 
Ying-Tak. Compound. It, like all the other main stations of this

mission, is on the projected line of railroad, so that 
ere long this city also may be reached by rail. Summing up the need 
of the mission it seems that Ying-Tak, the center of the fruitful Hakka 
field, needs much—another physician, another dwelling house for the 
missionary, a new chapel, more missionaries, a building for a Girls’ 
Boarding School and a building for a Workers’ Training School. It 
is the ambition of our Southern Baptist children this year to supply 
three of these needs in the Suntwam Compound—a missionary home, 
buildings for the Girls’ Boarding School and the Workers’ Training 
Class. It is a work wbrthy of hard work.

No view of our missions in China would be complete
17. without mention of the youngest child of our mission. 
The Young- the new work in the interior of China in the great 
est Child. province of Honan. As one reads the interesting

accounts of the beginnings in this hew field his mind 
goes back to the days when the first missionaries were painfully gain
ing their first foothold in China. Chengchow, the city in which the 
mission is located, is on a railroad line, which is fast opening up all 
Central 'China. This mission is not yet three years old, but we hear 
of Sunday services, woman’s meetings, special class work, itinerating 
and colportage work, schools for boys and girls and medical work. 
Contrast only this one feature with many—the multiplicity of Christian 
books and literature now and 'fifty years ago, and rejoice. Of this 
Mr. Lawton writes:

...................................................
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“Mr. ami Mrs. Sallee. Mr. Napir^ Mr. Lawton. Mr. Hsiong and 
Mr. Li have all taken one or more "trips into neighborhoods near 
Chengchow. Generally on these trips tracts, calendars and portions 
of Scripture have been distributed, the Word has been preached, and 
the curiosity of many -satisfied. In one of the front rooms of bur 
chapel compound we keep literature for distribution. Ku Chang Tai 
a native of the place and one of our two baptized believers, has charge 
of this book room. Besides the literature he distributes, there are 
magazines and papers kept on file for those who have time an<l the 
jnclination to read.”

Lnder this title Mr. R.'E. Chambers sums up the 
outlook in China. “ History.” he says. " has been 

China Awake. made in China during the jiast year more rapidly 
than ever. The forces making for change are 

proving irresistible. Some foreigners say that the officials are not 
sincere in their promises. It matters little whether they are or not. 
They must make changes or the wave of reform will sweep them 
away. The demand for the new learning has produced a revolution 
in educational matters. The scholar with long finger-nails, weak 
body and a mind that is all memory is a creature of the past. China 
is awake and her face is niore toward the future than the past. The 
iconoclast is at work. New ideals aVe taking hold of both jieople and 
officials. The thing that concerns us is the oiien rioor that confronts 
Its. Many tens of thousands of studeiits are free from school work on 
Sundiiy. Hundreds of them already attend onr Christian services. 
The Sabbath is, in the providence of God, recognized in many ways 
by officials throughout China. The fact that the recognition is in no 
sense directly religious is all the more in accord with our Baptist ideals. 
The call for constructive work was never before so loud as it is now. 
China IS awake. But she nea^Js instruction. .She needs to be led. 
Never in the history of the world has Christendom had such an- 
opportunity..

• O"'' Christmas Offering and our Week of Prayer.
Iscussion. What they should mean to us and what they should

mean to the world.
Appointment On distribution and collection.of Christmas envelopes; 
TAm charge of each meeting during the Week of

es. Prayer; on special music for the Ingathering service. 
Dismission. ®

Suggeslions for the Young Woman’s Auxiliary.
r Some New Things in Old China.

■ ”> China in 1845, 1907.
Chinese Marriage Customs 
Some Notable Missionaries.

Essays.

OUR MISSION FIELDS'

Subjects for
Further
Investigation.

Suggestions.

Bibliography.

Leanets.

China aspires to be taken into the “Sisterhood 
of Nations,” as Japan was a few years ago. To 
meet this requirement what changes will she have 
to make in her present laws ?

What relation does United States bear to China and 
what is China’s feeling towards our nation ?

If preferable, each Society may use some original 
design for its envelopes and mite boxes, in place 
of the uniform ones issued by the Union. What
ever is used, distribute carefully and collect as 
carefully. In the Christmas plans remember the 
sick, the shut-ins or the neglected children 
around you.

Uplift of China—Arthur H. Smith.
Robert UoTx\aon—Missionary Review, May ’07.
Aspects of the New Era in ChKna.—Missionary Re

view. Feb. ’07.
China Centenary Conference—Review, 

July ’07.
SUtistics of Pro.estant Missions—Aug. ’07.
Missionary Factor in QMxna.—Missionary Review,

H^f-hour's Glimpse of a Year’s Work in South 
China—China Baptist Publication Society.

Account of the Graves’ Jubilee Celebration and 
Other English Publications—China Baptist Pub
lication Society, Canton, China.

Woman in China—2 cents.
Child Life in China—2 cents.
Who Will Open the Door for Ling Te—5 cents.
Golden—l cent.
Golden Lilies—i cent.

Band Programme.
.-IFIRST MEETING.

Subject—North China Mission.

Motto—“Pray for the school-children, for in them is our greatest 
hope."

Opening Exercises.
Bible Reading—Selections from “The Command,’' copied and dia- 

tributed to the children.

Prayer, especially for school-children of China.

Hymn, Minutes, Roll-call, etc.

From Paris to Peking—Map study by boy. , WP- '

tp- '. '-i
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PIngtu Stotlon^Rewritten or told by larger girl. (Paragraph 41. 
Reading-Burdened Women. (Paragraph 9).

Hymn, by little children.

The Gain of a Year and our Division, told by I^eader 
•( 2). (Paragraphs

Readings—A Christian Burial. (Paragraphic).
A Closing Door. (Paragraph ii).

Schools of aimn^d^^^^^^^ cut and-read by several children.

Reading—The Theological Seminary, by a boy. (Paragraph 6). 
Readings—Chinese Schools;

T^^oo, E; |£

21a is
takes the necessarv a some pens. He also
schoolmaster Utoh arriving ® present for the
his best clothes. hTto prSe him^HM ’
then worship before a tablet u^n master, and
scribed. Clever Wss\av it P? «\e name of Confucius is in
fer the government CO uLtiti^i’'^ «»'".h. wgh*«,7pE«n»;:K'z 51“

------- - \-uinese ooy.

swng.

lesson!” They sit dtC on learning their
before tables, and they s^out om itinches. 
they are trying to get fixed in t*, their voices the words
ing, the teacher thinks he hno ^'t the boy stops shout-
caning. P® stopped studying, and givw him a
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his back. This is done to show that he does not wish to peep into the 
book. The ordinary school-boy, when he leaves school, knows noth
ing of the geography of his own country or any other; and his arith- , 
metic, if he is going into business, he has to learn afterwards. The 
arithmetic is all in decimals; when reckoning they do not use figures, 
but balls of woo<l and a frame of strong wires.

The people of China are not satisfied with these schools. 
New China. Missionaries have been there long enough for the 

Chinese to learn better ways of teaching. They want 
their children to attend mission schools to learn English. In one' 
province the New Testament has been put in the regular study course 
of the public schools.

Discussion of Plans for Christmas Offering.

Collection for Sunbeam School in China.

Adjournment.
Note To Leaders.—Let this first meeting after the reunion be as 

bright and full of enthusiasm as possible. The suggested motto may 
be printeil in large letters on cardboard or across blackboard. A 
Chinese flag, curios or pictures from that country, will add to the 
interest. Solos and recitations used at former meetings may be re
peated.

SECOND MEETINQ.

Subject—South China Mission.

Motto —” Declare His glory among the heathen. His wonders among 
all people."

Opening Exercises.

Bible Reading—Prayer for Missions.
First, Our Part—Ps. a ; Prov, 15 :8; Matt. 21 :22; James 5 :16;

1 John 5 :14-15. Second, God’s Part—Isa. 40:4-5 1 Dan. 7: i4: Mai. 
1:11; Luke I : 32-33 ;*John 10:16 (Have the children read the versw).

Prayer, Hymn, etc.

Reading—Southward to Shanghai. (Paragraph 12.)
Ways of Travelling in China :

I assure you that in China the wheelbarrow is con- 
Wheelbarrow sidered quite a fine carriage. Many people nde in 
Carriages. them. Sometimes, as has been said, they have Mils, 

and fairly speed along before the wind, the wheelbar- 
.w mah having very litUe to do then except to hold up the handles. 

The Chinese wheelbarrow is larger and heavier than ours. The 
wheel comes up through the center of the bed, instead of being at the 
front end. There is a framework over the wheel, and the passen^r 
sits on the ledge on one side of the framework, facing the front. He 
rests one leg on the ledge, and supports the other foot by a rope stirrup, 
which is fastened to the front edge of the barrow; and he holds on by
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„, ^ We are often told that the four ereat rivers ar#. ii.o
Rlory of China. But these rivers a^i not 

in China. as the vast net work of canals which bear witness to 
ti.» r f T ‘“i industry of the Chinese. There is first

s. tiZ o,'r,'rig";,;**" “ "■' '■■>'»*»'"■
l3rv Air «i‘h huge piles of clothes ready foJ thel^aundry Almost every village, and nearly every house in ft is sur- 
rounded by a canal often filled with such green, stagnant water tZt 
one no longer womlers at the mosquitoes for which China is Lmous.

B..U,

w,,i.
a man^!f^ri?7rr!’rf'V‘r "'““'"K stretched on rough poles. a.Id 
by his fw whflp "ith a worked
away fr^l’other ® *''™ “> steer
sa7f w i°ch run L h! ® «ome^mes a square

fei.' St
Canal Boats Hk^e 77“ “ “ s|'PPer-b°at.” so callerl because it looks nai Boats, 'ke a Chinese shoe Only a little better is the boat

for sail!7g.r„; aTaTu7et^‘tb^:ya‘'n7.s:a'-^’' ‘

Hons* Boats “"‘^f'ored fast in the mud in an ebb
*«««*• °f “» “rts! Not only

surrounded with children family to be seen,
seem ever\*where In tht^ °t ^ sizes, but animals and birds in cages
which fs fft down in the waw f- '?'**'**element, and the deafeningan occasional touch of their favorite
only lullaby for many 7chbie7l'‘ 7^ ® «"'“>ated nature form the

Hymn.

Readings-The Baptist College. (Paragraph ,3.)
A Semi-Centennial, Ying-Tak. (Paragraphs 14, 16.)

Ol/E MISSION FIELDS

ReclUtion—Waiting.
“ Dark millions on the other side 

Wait for the children’s story :
The Bibles earned by little hands 

Will bring them harvest glory.
" O boys and girls, work on, work on !

Into the Father s keeping 
Give all your best and richest store,

Until the time of reaping.”
—Selected.

Collection, Adjournment.
Note to Leahers—Many Leaders find it best to tell the children 

iust what the collection is for at each meeting. It is Mpecially fitting 
that the collection in December be for the Ying-Tak School.
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SEVERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS. l:
„ Campbell Crane, elected by the Woman’s Missionary 'S
Union at its Annual Session. May 1907. as Corresponding Secretar,- ' - 
began her work in this capacity, September ist, 1907. ’ : ‘

The Woman's Missionary Union Training School, located in Louis- 
ville Ky„ will open with appropriate ceremonies, October 1st, 1907 
At the present writing the prospect is that the attendance will be g^ 

Those interested can obtain catalogues by application to
Mrs. Maude REVNOLns McLuRK,

Principal W. M. U. Training School.
' 3*0 E. Broadway, Louisville, Ky.

united^L'l’?®* “ Enrollment Day, a

s»S“,"s s.'i'ir'"'" “

\of 2ssTi"‘r'n"' ^ ‘hree. consisting
Mrs W A Carolina, ami-
darof Prayer forT^ ThT'’’^}’ ‘T® a Missionary Calen-
is Suitable not onSr ^views all mission work and
nil *• • ^ workers, but for B. Y. P. U’s and

cj. “ T “
street, Baltimore, Md ’ ’ 'Department; 301 N. Charles

Mm

of mission work in China The offenng being for extension .

Cor^^' - application to State Central • |i-
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W. M. U. Literatwe Department
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND

m m

Monthly Missionary Literature 

Per Annum 30 Cents.

m m

Junior Portfolio For Young People.
And Sunbeams, 10 Cents.

m m

Young Woman’s Auxiliary Badge.
4 gold pin bearing the initios Y. VV. A., interwoven, will be 

mailed to any address on receipt of 65 cents
V •

» m

MISSION WORKERS’ MANUAL. 5 CENTS,

» ' m

Leaflets on all Fields and Phases of Mission Work.

rnum m
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